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Tuition' Increases $500
-' The GW Board of Trustees has voted to raise tuition $500 for full
time law students by approving the fiscal year 1981-82 budget. The
'100/0 increase in-the cost of tuition is no greater than had been an.ticipated by the University. Part-time and night student tuition will
"be increased $15 per semester hour-$5 less than had been ano

ticipated,

',_.,"

Juris Doctor candidates will be paying $5,200 for full-time tuition
next year. Part-time students will pay $200 per semester hour. Post'J,D~ candidates will be paying $185 per semester hour. Post-J.D.
, , 'tuition will not increase in order to bring the cost of NLC post-J .D.
" programs more in line with the cost of other post-J .D. programs in
the Washington area.
'
Through the efforts of the SBA, Carlos DelValle, and Dean ~arron.rpart-time student tuition rose at a lower rate than full-time
tuition. The SBA. and a group of night students have been spearheading an effort to reduce the' disparity between night' and day
student tuition rates.
Director of Planning and Budget William 'D. Johnson said with
respect to this effort," 1 make the commitment not only to part-time
law students, but to all part-time students that the differential
between full-time tuition rate and the part-time tuition rate at any
school will be maintained at alevel as low as possible consonant
with sound academic and financial management."

90%,Includedhi Building Plans'
by Will Schladt

New facilities for the National
Law center are coming closer-and
closer to .reality, The Space Needs
Committee reported to the faculty
last Friday, January 16, that less
than 10070was cut from the building program by the University
Office of Planning. The architectural firm of Keyes, Condon,
Florance translated the building
program developed by the Space
Needs Committee into tentative

plans submitted to the University
for approval: After a series of
negotiations between the architects, the Committee, and, the
University Planners, Plan #7
seemed atleast conceptually satisfactory to all. The next step in the
process will be for the architects
totranslate the plans into tentative drawings.
Working with an anticipated
budget of approximately $14 million, the _expanded National Law

Center will include an .increase in
gross footage by 69OJo. The plans
presently" call' foftwo .newbuildings, One building would replace
aging Bacon Hall. The other
building will extend south of the
library on 20th Street.
.Future students of the NLC
may no longer feel like sardines in
a can. The plans call for a 40070increase in classroom size yet,there

- -I

continued on page four

Prof.Bchuart» Appointed Associate Dean
,

'

Dean Schwartz settles into her new office on lst floor of Stockton.
In the annals of this law
school's history, one of the events
which will have a significant
impact on present and future students will be the appointment this
year of a full-time Associate Dean
'for Student Affairs. Professor
Teresa Schwartz has assumed the
office of Associate Dean this
semester.
During
registration,
Dean
Schwartz immediately delved into
her primary duty of filling student
needs for counseling with respect
to selection of courses, general
career planning, and day-to-day
law school problems. The new

Dean hopes to work with the Student Information Center which
was-created last semester in developing a complete counseling program for law students.
Night students will not be neglected by the new Dean. Beginning tonight, Dean Schwartz will
be available for counseling each
Wednesday evening.
Dean Schwartz will be charged
with the development and completion of the proposed Student
Honor Code, serving as Chair-"
person of that Subcommittee of
the faculty Scholarship Com-

'

facultyClerkship Committee and
serve as a member of the Scholarship Committee and Placement
Committee.
The new Associate Dean has a
strong interest in enhancing the
extracurricular program of the
law school. The Dean is interested
in taking advantage of the prime "
location of the school by inviting
prominent individuals for seminar sessions and encouraging the
University to cosponsor conferences,involving the law.
"I would like to develop better
communication with the rest of
the University ... the law school
seems to be out of sync,,,' said
Dean Schwartz. The Dean is interested in developing some joint
programs and making it easier to
take courses outside the law
school.
Prior to taking office as Associate Dean, Teresa Schwartz was
on sabbatical from her teaching
position at the law school. During
this time, she was doing consulting work for, the Department of
Health and Human Services and
the Federal Trade Commission.
Dean Schwartz developed a regulatory refor~. project report for
HHS describing alternatives to
the typical command and control

mittee. She will also chair the type regulation.
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Chief Justice Warren ~Burger as accepte an invitation
'to be the commencement speaker this spring.
.
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by Carlos Del Valle"
,',
'
The SBA will be holding elections for next year's SBA officers
and ~epresentatives on February 18. All SBA positions will be open:
~resldent, day and night Vice-President, five 3rd year representatlV~S (4 day, 1 night) and five second year representatives (4 day and
1 night),
'
......
All candidates may register outside the SBA office from Feb. 2-6. .,...
Statements for The Advocate must be submitted to The Advocate's
office by February 6. Each candidate must take a copy of election
rules. Campaigning will ~e ?ermi~ted from ~ebruary 9 (Monday) to
Febr~ary 17. No campaigrung WIll be permitted on the day' of the
election, February 18.

Paae two

SBAJnitiatives .Paying Off

editorial

"

by Carlos Del Valle
, SBA President
Tuition Disparity.

Professor.'

Responding to a formal request
presented by the SBA and Dean
Barron,
the GW University'
approved, at its last Board of
Trustee meeting a reduction in the
disparity of tuition being paid by
night and day students. Before the'

\ '.Deserves Better

request, night students were
paying approximately 13l1Jomore
per semester hour than da.y. students. After the announced reduction, the disparity has b een

The self-fulfilling prophecy is a persuasive friend of the
simple, petty and mean who would perpetuate rum our into
slanderous
fact. Allegations of racism against Professor
Starrs are based primarily on rumour and assumptions,
assumptions which follow directly from the law school administration's policy with respect to the professor's first year
sections. For a number of years, the law school has permitted
first year minority students to transfer out of Professor Starrs
assigned section. Other students are not permitted this opportunity, Under the divine guidance of the law school administration, the prophets of doom inevitably predict that this professor will be a racist.
'
We are all simple, petty-and mean. There are few people
that are unwilling to believe the best and the worst about
others. To temper our taste for the base,rumour
has occupied
a very low position in both literature and the law. Hearsay is
generally inadmissible in court. Yet, this law school and its
students, including myself, have permitted Professor Starrs to
suffer the indignation of unconfirmed charges .Qf racism.
If there are facts which show that Professor Starrs is a
racist, he should not be teaching at this school. If there are no
facts proving that ProfessorStarrs is a racist, then he should
not have a cloud hanging over his head, branding him of
something for which he is not guilty.
Professor Starrshas asked the administration
for a hearing
to clear himself of these charges. This would be the proper
and most effective way of cleansing this blemish on,thereputation of Professor Starrs and the National LaW' Center'- =I'he
rumour has been allowed to circulate too long. ---1.
Professor Starrs isa colorful orator. Hiscomments
in class
are often pointed and sometimes hilarious. His wit is extraordinary. As with any professor in the law school, some students love him and some students hate him.,He isa professor
who knows the meaning of the letterF. But, above all, Pro·
fessor Starrs is a man, and no man deserves -to be unjustly
accused.

. .' '.

"

.. ,

.. Ther~ will be a meeting I~r all students int~rested in working on The Advocate on Tuesday, January 27th at 3:/5 and8
p.m. The next deadline lor articles -will be February 6. The
next issue will be released February 11.
'

~:~f:d

The SBA has agreed to have a
year book for this year's grad, .uating class. An agreement has
been signed with Institutional Services, Inc. of California for this
purpose. It will consist of 16
pages. of introductory material
f~llowed by a numberof pa?es
WIt? the plc~ures of. graduating
~emors and information regardI?g them. Due.to the ~~ct t~at the
list of .graduating seniors WIllnot
'b
'1 bl
til 3 weeks from
e avai a e un I.
.
now, th~ yearbook will be mal~ed
_t~ each interested .s~Ud~ntduring
,th: ~ummer. The pr!ce for pur~h-

'

.-- ,SBA presiden.t.CarlosDelValleworks
overtime.
.,
'reduced by So,o, that is, to 7.7l1J~. Plans/or
New Law School FiThis means a savings of approxi- . nally Agreed Upon
.
mat ely $200 for each night stu:
Following an impasse regarding
dent taking 20 semester hours the availability of identified law
next year
.
hi'
iti
Ri 'Hall ac sc 00 'pnon les,'
ce
The reduction was achieved by ceded last week to grant in the law
cutting down in the expected tui- school plans the request of the
tion increased for night students. .Space Need. Cornmittee., The"
Instead of paying $210 per semes:
relimin f. plans for. the lal'\'.
'tee hour next fear ($205 schedulec.t ~ChOOI'
not" inCludea' a large? .- ~smg .the b??k Will be $9.~5,
increase plus! $S in energy sur- "-reading room in. the library and ~. ·mcludmg'm~Hm~.charges. . :
charge), night students will pay a amphitheater styled classrooms
An orgam~atJOnal m~etmg for
flat rate of $200 .per semester for classes in excess of 100 sfu'- . ~nsWdents J~ter,estedm helpmg
hour. This signifies an increase of dents. These were among the
m.the productIon of the yearbook
S.8070 for night students as com- highest priorities submitted by the
WIllbe held.on Thursday, January
pared to the 10.6% increase'that
law school's
Space
Needs
22at4PMmroomB-oS.
will be effective for d~y st~dents. Committee to the University. Last
SBAParty
In a sense, the Umverslty ab-week,
however, the University
sorbed t?~ burden of the pr~c.ess ,Pllinners met with the Space
The SBA will be throwing a
o~ equah~mg because day tUItIon, . Needs Committee and, in a sudpost-LAW
REVUE-Valentine
dId not Il!crease any more than den change of mind, agreed to
party, following the production
the $SOOthat were sched~led for" . provide the space needs requested
of Law Revue (the Play) on Mon,ne?'t year..
by the Committee. The latge
day, February 16, at 10 PM in the
:Foll.owmg
the announced
reading room will extend from the
Marvin Center Ballroom. Everyred.ucuon~ I ha.d a long conver- second floor library all the way
body is invited and entrance is
satlon wIth, BIll Johnson, the across the second floor of Stockfree. Come and enjoy.
..
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Basement, Bacon Hall
2POO H Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20052.
Tel. (202) 676-7325
William H~Schladt
,Editor in Chief
Dayid Danner
Manaalna Editor

. .
in and Planton. The student lounge area will
~Irector of :a~~~:\;e~night .stube five times as big as the one ~e
mng. On be
d the concern that
presently have,and student acnvdents I~XP[.::se resent reduction . ities facilities areas have. ~een
althougt
P nt the existing
increased by 42l1Jo.hi addition,
was andl.mpr~:-e~~ill 'remained a the law school will have seven new
7.7l1Jo ispan y.
.
(not renovated) classrooms, most
significant inequal~ty .. ~e
of them amphitheater styled. It is
nized that the pnnl~d e
that significant that although we will
but
'o~r reitues;. was .~a ~~ditionof
have a net increase in classroom
'gIven t. e ~tna~c~as not feasible space of 40llJo,the Dean expressed
the Universi Y IS
. .
.
dd
ne more
to eliminate, the disparity all at no intention to a even 0
once. He did commit himself .to seat to our present. enrollment.
,
d .
. the disparity . (See Space Needs article for more
future re ucnons m
."
.
.
"I
r details)
.consrstent WIth sound fisca po 1W"
II' debted to the Space
.'
earea
m
cies,
Needs Committee for the conscientiousnessof
their deliberations on behalf of the law
school. They have truly done a
marvelous job for us. My gratitude to Profs. Rothschild, Nash,
Stevenson, Potts and Weston and
SBA Reps Ross Altman and
Bruce Barth.

RJcbard Owens
Arts Editor

Staff: Bob Claud~, Peter Duncan, George Maschmeyer, William
. K. Meyers, Steve O'Brien, Michael David Rips, Bob Schlossberg, Erich Schwartz, Scott Smeal, Rhonda Wilson-Rice, Lou
Zarfas
.
Contrlbutors:Prof.
John Banzhaf, Dean Jerom~ Barron, Kim
Bloodworth, Carlos Del Vaile, Thomas Hennrikus, David
Liebowitz, Marilyn Parks, Debbie Peterson, St~e Pontell,
Kenneth Rivkin, Prof. Russell Stevenson

The

0,181081 exprased lIereIa are aot aecaurlly tllose of tbe
Adyocate Editorial Board, tbe Natloaal Law Ceater, or Georee.
Walllilltoa ValYenity.
Elltire coatnts c:opYrlallt@l980 the Advocate

INTERESTED IN APPLYING
FOR' A JUDICIALCLERK~
, SHIP?

process. Anyone who is considering applying for a judicial clerkship is strongly urged to attend.

, Tuesday, January 27th at 4:30 in
room 101, Stockton HaU;. the,
Placement Office will present a
·panel on Judicial ClerkshIp oi;>, Portul1ities. 'Four recent gradulues; who are now clerking. for
judges will speak on the clerkship
experience. They will provide the
students with information on the
qualifications sought by judges,
the importance of research and
writing and differences in clerkships in various courts. The
alumni
represent
the U.S.
Supreme Court, U.S. District
Court, the D.C. Court of Appeals
and D.C. Superior Court. The
panel will be moderated by Associate ,Dean Schwartz, Chairman
of the Clerkship Committee.

BEA TING
THE
BUREAUCRACY: Bogged down
by the SF.-17I?
On Tuesday, January 27th at 3:00
p.m~,Emily Blanck, a career development consultant, will speak
on effective ways of filling out a
,SF 171 and other tips on tackling
the application procedure for the
government. This program will be
held on Stockton 202.
INTER VIEWS
FOR JANUARY

ARY

SCHEDULED
AND FEBRU-

McGeorge School of Law will be
interviewing lst, 2nd and 3rd year
students on February 18, 1981.
Third year students will be interviewed for the European Law
Internship Program and Master
of Laws in Business and Taxa. tion-'- Transnational
Practice.
First and second year students
will be interviewed for summer
session in Salzburg, Vienna and
Budapest. Please sign up in Placement Office.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Office of General Counsel will be
interviewing 3rd year students for
a Staff Attorney position' beginning after graduation.
Please
leave resume with Placement Office by January 23; 1981.

A representative from Marriott
Corporation will be here to interview on February 4th from 9 a.m.
Smith,
Hulsey, Schwalbe &
to 12 noon. If you are getting
Nichols,
thrity-three
attorney
your LL.M or J.D. with an em- firm from Jacksonville, Florida
,
After the panel discussion, Ms. phasis in tax and are interested in , will interview LL.M. in Tax canLynn Hiner, Director of Place- : applying to Marriott, please sub- didatesand
1981 J.D. graduates
mit your resume in the Placement
ment, will explain the application
with strong tax background on
procedure for participating in the Office by January 19.
Wednesday, February 18, 1981.
University
of the Pacific,
Clerkship Committees evaluation
Submit resumes by February 3.

-
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Paaethree

-·Thougltts.On .Tuition Increase

,
'
' Jerome A; Barron
", '
A number of new developments affecting the future of our school have' occurred over
The bottom line for full-time students next year is that they will be paying $5200 a year
.. the holidays. A welcome addition to the Dean's office has been the arrival of Associate for tuition and' evening students will be paying an hourly rate of $200. On October 6,
." Dean Teresa Schwartz. She joined Dean Potts, Dean Stanek, and Mrs;' Free, Director of 1980, the Georgetown Law Weekly put out a tuition schedule comparison which, 1 think,
is interesting, I have reprinted it below ..
Student Assistance, in rounding out what I think was a very effective spring registration
team. She was available for counseling on course selection throughout the registration
period. Among her responsibilities as Associate Dean-for Student- Relations, Dean
Schwartz has been giving particular thought-to the needsof.night students. About <f week
ago, she asked me what I would think of the idea of her' being available one night a week
to counsel night students in her office. I told her immediately that I thought this would be
'_. deeply appreciated by thenight students. Dean Schwartz will be available to meet with stu-.
dents from the evening division every Wednesday evening, starting on January 21st, between the hours of 5:30 p.m, and 8:30p.m. in the office of the Deans on the first floor in
TUITION
1981-82
Stockton Hall, You may drop in or-make an appointment. Her telephone number is 6761980-81
Projected
1979·80
1978-79
COMPARISON
6781.
.'
.
"
.
,
,
Another matter that had been announced that is becoming somewhat closer torealiza$5935
$5310
$4620
Georgetown
$4165
tion are the plans for the new building. I am-veryhappy to report that Don Rothschild's
5317 5942
4375
Harvard
4175
Building Committee, consisting of the following faculty members: Professors Nash,
6762
6050
5400
4900
." Yale
'6672
Stevenson, Weston, and Associate Dean Potts, and student members, Bruce Barth and
5970
52564800
Cornell
Ross Altman, had a very successful recent meeting with the University planners; Bob
5622
5076
4420
4070
Michigan (non-res)
Dickman and Roger Lyons. A general concept for the building program was agreed upon
6909,
6182
Columbia
'
5502
5032
which will meet both the basic space needs of the Law Center and which will be within the
7393
6615
6645
, -Pennsylvania
5075
$14 million budget. The agreement that was reached is clue to the hard work arid patience
6762,
, New York University
6050
5375
·4700
of both membersof the committee and the Universitypla~ners. As a result of -this agree5568,
4982
4230
3830
fluke
ment, the architects have been given the go-ahead toprepare schematic designs. When the
3544
3200
3200
.miversity of California
2705
, schematics are completed, a building contractor will be selected.
Berkeley (non-res)
Still another, matter that affects every law student has become clear. University-wide
'3715.
3354
, 2830
Virginia (non-res)
2701
tuition levels havebeen announced forthe forthcoming.academic year, As you know, the
7278
6512
5744
, Stanford
5280
present tuition level for full-time J.D. students is $4600, plus $100 surcharge, or a total of
5366
4801
4201
George Washington3600
" $4700. Next year's tuition total will be $5200, or an increase of 10.6070.The hourly, or
7086
6340
5530,
Northwestern
5025
part-time, rate for law students, this/year, was $185; plus a $4;00 surcharge, or a total of '
5141
4600'
4000
Fordham'
3500
$189. Next year, 1981-1982, the part-time rate will be $200. This represents only a 5.8%
6253
5595
4788
Boston lJniversity
4298
2754 .
increase for the part-time rate will be $200. This represents only a 5.8% increase for the "
2486
2332
Illinois (non-res)
2108.
5680
part-time J.D. students. This difference is designed to alleviate the differential between
5128
3796
Minnesota (non-res)
3600
jhe part-time tuition rates and full-time rates in the law school over the past few years..a3359 , 3720
3359
SUNY-Buffalo (non-res)
3000
1628
differential which has been a matter of concern to our evening students. Below, a chart, .
1470
1427
Texas (non-res)
1427
4506
prepared by the Budget Director William Johnson is reproduced which shows the increas-j>
4068
3871
Wisconsin (non-res)
3585
3586
3238
es in tuition for next year in the law school compared with the increases in the. univ.ersity
3180
University of California
2705
undergraduate tuition. The chart also Shows the differentials between the full-time and the
Los Angeles
part-time tuition rates in the law school from 1975 through 1982..
1

-'

: ' : '..
Undergraduate and Law (J.D:,J Tuition,
',,",
, CompariSon. 01Differential ~etyieenluJI~time andH.0urly Rat~
~

,

:

I".

.~

"-

.,.

'

'~.- Includes $100 University Centerfee
".., ~,'$100
EnergySur<;:harge~i': ,:"-"...... ,'

;
., ..... -.

TuitionRates 1980181a;,d 198118~
,

Undergraduate
~_ Full-time
Hour!L
Law
Full-time
Hourly

1980181
(Including
.surcharge

~1981182 Increase
17.1
:16.3

. $, 5,200 '
200

Unde.rgradllate. '."
(30 hours):. :.
'.12.8 ,,'
. 13.1 '
12.5
10.0
.9.7

Hourly rate - Full-time Rate
0/0 Differential 1975176-1981182
~ 1975/76
1976177
1977/78 1978/79
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82 '

--;;".

".10.6

9.8 -

...

._..

$ 4,100
$3,500
150
129 ...
$'4,700
189

,""

10.6' '
5.8

. Law
(28 hours)
,._5;3
5.5
. 8.4
12.8
12.7
12.6
7.7

A casual glance at the schedule will show that many comparable schools are charging, for
.this year, 1980-1981, a muchhigher level of tuition than will be the case with us for next
year, 1981-1982, even with our tuition increase. For example, Georgetown Law School is
$5300 this year compared with our $4700 and will be nearly $6000 next year compared
with our $5200. Similarly, Boston University ischarging a tuition rate of nearly $5600 this
; year and will be charging over $6200next year, over $1000 more than we will be charging,
for the following year. I would like to be able to report to you 'that no tuition increases
were necessary. BuU am not, in this inflationary time, able to do that. But the figures
. shown above do show that the university, and the law school are making every effort,to
keep our tuition increases as moderate as possible.
AsI think over the things that I have talked about in this column, I realize that I have
. talked more about bread-and-butter matters than I usually do in this column, but. after
'ail; there is a time for bread and this is it.
>,

.,

- A final matter-I am very happy to announce that Chief Justice Burger has accepted
my invitation, on behalf of myself and Don Mitchell, Chairman of the Commencement
Committee-for the Class of 1981, to be the commencement speaker. The presence of the
Chief Justice ought.to make commencement forthe members of this year's graduating
class particularly memorable.
s:

.
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by Lynn Hiner
Contacts, experience, mentors,
duplicating. macltine}h~'found he who have interesting backgrounds
should he want to sometime in the
O;een initially, and later a partner
knowing what you want, planning
was not happy working on large and people who will fit in. The future, are good given his FDA in'her
firm). The, benefits of
.~and a little chutzpah, those are the corporate matters for months on" interview is crucial. April strongly experience.
'
having someone' take' you under
proven ingredients' of 'finding a .: end; He decided at that point that urged students tobe prepared for"
Sitting on the interViewer's· side.". their wing-Interms of substantive
. job you will be happy with. That,h~
really wanted. to do more on the interview; to know something' of .therdesk, Ed says he is ,<:on-' experience;
contacts
and
was the concensus of four alumni 'the basis of his experience, he got about the! firm and to _asktinuouslyalarmedano·disenchari·.
credibility
.. are
invaluable.
who came to speak Monday,
the job with the U.S. Attorney.
questions. Her pet 'peevecshe
tedbystudentswhodonotknow.'Ahelpfulmmtar',candomorefor
November 28; 1980 on the topic He advised students interested in said, is interviewees who are too what theywant to do; He strongly
you,in the-long run than being on
of ."Is' There<Life Aftef-tliaw
litigation to' get. as much ex- nervous, If you; are • prepared, .urged thatyou have some kind of the Law Review or first in your
School?""
perience ;asthey .can .while in there is no reason to be nervous.
career planso that when you walk class. Patals~
wholeheartedly
Bob Cornell, '72, now' an school through clinical programs.
She also "suggested: that once you .' into an interview, you are in- concurred with Ed that knowing
Assistant U.S.Attorney, told us a .. April Lucas graduated in 1977 have the job, learn howthe.ffrm
terested
andmbtivated:'-In
what you want is a vital element
little about what it is like to be a and went to work as an associate works and take initiative:·····
considering what you' want; Ed of getting a-iob. Her theory is that
prosecntor .. 1t isr.a job that
for a small growing fir!Uwhere
Ed B~sile '72, is Assistant Chief ....th<!.~~ht,-~L was )~PQrtant.c. to}j ~s:tak~s more th~n justsome
requires you to be quick on your she had. clerked durmg: law, Enforcement Counsel at the.Food·· l consider who youwtll be working internal soul searching but also an
.' feet as you spend most of your . sc~ool. ~he. has been doing a lot and
Drug.Administration;
!',-w~th, how.ml1chguidance,~ou··
active and innovative market~ng
time.In court with little time for' ofinterviewing latel~ and gave the Another former; Neighborhood.',wtll. be getting ~nd actual physical
approach, Students need to find
preparation. Bob had 30 jury
stu~ents the benefit of. her ex- Legal Services Attorney, Ed setsetu~g;Those
'factors become: o,ur ,what'st?ut'there
and make
trials his first nine months as a penence from the other side of the his ' sites on FDA because
very important after you have the
contacts. Each of the panelists
,.prosecutor. H'e worked part-time
desk. She emphasized that a of its excellent reputation and the
job~gthey are important to think. had some thoughts ion exactly
as a lawsttident
and after
resume mus~be absolutely perfect litigation
opportunities
it
about now. , ,._>,
howto d()that .. ,
graduation
at, Neighborhood
as to spellIng and punctuauonprovided.
He began doingalotor·
Pat GUrI~e 6,9,IS~ partne~ at a . A lot of resumes go across
Legal, Services. Through' his and should also be short. Her litigation,but
found.,that,vthis
.twenty personlIugatlon firll!..>Her Pat's' desk. Shesays,Cthat ones
. experience at NLS and a contact
!,er~on~1 feelillg is that
some involved mote'lravel
thlui he .first lob after law school was
with any type: of" pu!'ictuation,
he made, he then went to a small .:~ndlcatlo~ oran unusual perso~al wanted; too mariy nights 'in.. clerking for Judge Joyce Green ..• spelling' or typing mistakes go
'litigation firm. Even though he .mte~est IS helpful to the 10- Brownsville, Texas.
Now .he . She. decided that ,when. ,'her· straight into,the trash as do form
worked long hours,he liked the ~.tervle.wers as well as a ,w~~of concentrates more on regulatory:
~lerksh~p was: oV'7r:- ..t~at she "~'coverletters and cover letters that
responsibility and congeniality of _showmg"that the student IS ~ell matters: The substantive work is wanted to staYJl1.bugauon,a~~
are too aggressive.;
.
working Ina ,small firm. He rounded .. The p~ople .her flTm _~imilar to private pi~cticein that
made astudy,gf what exactly. ~he,
. All of the grads stressed that
, thought he had reached nirvana us~ally selects to. mteTVIewnave. it fnvolvesadvising.·
clients,; 'wantc:..d,an~what.
~r. opuo~s.. ~hile"iaw .. school grades. are an
when that firm merged with a wfltteJl.apersoQa~lzed c?ver lett7r deciding whether to prosecute and~ere,
'That '"process IS one she·' important factor in finding a job
large prestigious"one. But despite expre~smg a part,lcular .mterest m handling cases befor~ the courts
urges every la~' student to go they are far ouiweighedby other
the large salary, the'lunches and that firm. These letters should be and the agency. He. has been' through. She aimed for the firm . factors., These other factors
dinners .at the Palm, sumptuous as carefully prepared as a res~~e;
actively involved irfthe cyclamate
she is with now :and not sur- indude'usingthe
people you
offices and the excellent support they IarTe'haf~ter Iall , fa wntln g case and in having lig~d protein
prisinglywolind
up. there; she know, part-time expe.rience, good
'staff
(he never' touched
a samp
'.". .'
, d an d'..' .ast
I:
.'.
.
.
'. e. .' e Irm 00 ks or. peop l e ta ken ()'ff t h'e marllet.
'
..,...
~n!o)'~ a. van~
pace d' mtervlew
skIlls
and imagination
Ed chose .FDA o~er probate'. lItigation pr,actlce. ..
..and. )nnovation .in your •., job

n
.t.
an' s A.,.·pIrnr' o"ve' d
r
.

practice. His reasons: :l)it~hada
. Pat. attnb~tes : part '. of. her search.O~e veryslmplest~p IS to
reputatiorifor
bemg anefsucce,sst,.ohavmga mentor (Judg~- talk to G, W:,GRADS. '.
,
.'.
.'
.'
. fective government office and one
continued from page (jne
that did mostof its own litigation~
- -'-'~'
,-,
"-r.-:--;
_ ..,
.'
.'
.
'..
...-.p.. rofessor. N.a..sh ..in.dicated.>.the:-, hence, a .good. place. to be;.·2)·,he
will be rio increase in the number
.....
. . .... ,
.
..
ld'
'of seats' .. : ','" , .' " .... , .. ,::.~:, possibility. of'p~shirig' to oreak weu : have"mQ.r:evtesPQn~~bilitY
One ~f the items ~hich was~tit gtolin'd on the'bui@itl(next to the so?ne.r:"tl)all·if,l}ei·had,gone;)llt,q
drastically from the building pro-. library this' summer: The plan' is pnvatepractice(he,say~he;l;ees
.to build the two new buildings his . classmate.s clin:yingthe
gram was the expansion: offhe'
firstanCl then move in and reno- litigation bags to ,courtwhi.le he is
library hard bound volume collec.
tion, Because of the heavy floor vate Stockton and the library. The. arguing. againsL, their senior
.
~
:load, book storage areas are high-, construction period' will be cha. partners); 3), he likes 'the in:'8t.
.
.
.
otic and delay will aggravate the formality ora governm~ntjob;he
Iyexpensive to build, The school inconveniences.·.ean
wear blue-jeans oil days when
\. . hloptest~ detPe':l:dmore l1tehavilY
~111. Acc()rding to Dean Barron{th. e he doesn't'have meetings; '4) he.:
·e ec romcs 0 mcrease e aval .
," .. ' .. .
.' .'. . ..' rk d th ,.
I
. d t .d .'
,ability of legal material accord;"Un~erslty
admlmst~atlo,l\has;,nOt;·I.~ ..... e.,peope ,a~, .. oun a:
'20251 §tr.eet,-N.W.' .
,in to libnlfian'Hu h Be:nard.' " '. sugges~d,that}~e~
law school"" c~m~ader~:~mopg t~em that was,:
··Sulte112.
" ~~The University aware of therp~st
mC,r,ea~eellron~e?t" ~s a .'m.ls~ng from pTly~te firms wher~
~fact that we need these facilitiespncef()~
the new bUlldmgs,';:~t:n~s'
contetnporanes
all dance
. , We,specialize In M'~n'~scriPtTyp'i.ng
, yesterday," according to Profess_present:th~re
are no plans to 10- .. ~lOge~lyaround ,each other wa~y
StudeF\.tDiscou~t & Rush Service Available
or Rothschild, "There has been c~ease \I} sIze. Th~ I?ean ·empha- m'the knowl~d?e that partm;rshlp
887..0771
some hard hitting discussion of Sized, tha~ .the bUlldmg prograqt slots are 'limited. and 5) the
ways in whichthe.processwould
~was ~ m~mm~1 p~o~r~m'fo!:- the pros~cts for gojngintopri~ate
be stepped up; " .
school atJts present SIZe. , •'
praetl~e or ~0':P0~~te practice,
I
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BALSA -Joins_
Martin Luther ICing
<

, ,"(0
3'ot-'·

'Rally
by· Sharon

I'"~

On Thursday,
January IS,
members of the BALSA chapter
of the National Law Center
joined more than 25,000 other'
black Americans
who partieipatedTn a national callvto
make the birthday of the late Dr.
Martin LUTHER King" Jr~ a
legal holiday. The rally which was
conceived by musician Stevie
Wonder, 'was
held at the
Washington Monument on the
13th celebration of Reverend
King's" birthday since his assasanation in Memphis, Tenn., on
April4,1968.'
.
Participants marched from theCapitol
to the Washington
Monument where they listened to
speeches by Rev. Ben Chavis,
D.C. Mayor Marion Berry, Reps.
WalterFauntroy,and
John
Conyers; Martin Luther King, III
and Stevie Wonder, to name a
few.

iB§%%~,
\l
It

:fOHN

LE.NNO~

,SOt\-

\

G. Marshall

~SCHM~~

Client (ounseling Competition

Doctoral Fellowship to Boston
University. Upon receiving his.
Doctoral Degree in 1955, Dr.
King went back to the South to
pastor the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church
in
Montgomery,
Alabama. After the historical
event of Rosa Parks, a seamstress, refusing to give up her seat
on a city bus, Martin Luther King
organized
the Montgomery
Alabama
Improvement
Association. He led it in a suecessful boycott of the .Montgornery Public Transit System
thereby, insuring equal rights for
all passengers. King preached the
teachings of Christ and those of
Mahatma Gandi," ... 'We will
match your capacity to inflict
suffering with our capacity to
endure suffering. We will meet
your physical force with soul
force ... "King
founded the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference in Atlanta on.January
10, J957, to coordinate all- civil
rights activities. In 1964, at the
age of 35 he recieved the Nobel
Peace Prize. On April 4, 1968 in
Memphis, Tenn., he was killed by
an assassin's bullet

The goal of the competition is
proceed in the hypothetical
to
provide law students with
situation.
, Teams made up of two people concepts, skills, and practice in
They say that people make the will compete at the National Law the human side of the practice of
difference. They also say that
Center for selection as our law. Tli~ primary pay-off forthe
is the feedback
young lawyers are not prepared _representative' 'at the regional participants
adequately to deal with the people competition
being held at received from the judges, which
..The rally and a march to the
side of legal problems. They are Howard University Law School should, result in the improved
ability to leave their clients with
gravesite of Dr. King in Atlanta,
probably right.
on March 7._The winning team
the feeling that .they are perGeorgia culminated five days of
For far too' long traditional ,from our, region will go on' to
nationwide-services, conferences
legal' education, has placed the, compete in the finals being held in "sonally and professionally,> in , and tributes to the - slain civil
stress on legal reasoning and .Michigan on March 27th. Over good hands.
fights leader.
If you are interested in parBALSA circulated petitions
analysi.s while ignoring the more
120 Law Schools throughout the
ticipating
in
thisyear's-.Client
which
will be sent to the U.S.
subtle interpersonal nature of the United States and Canada will be
Counseling Competition,. contact. -,,' Dr, ,King, graduated ,,from Congressrequesting that January
Ia wyer-client.
.Tj;!~!.i.0!ls~jJt~~,~,-c'P8I1.ic!patfng
.tlJ1 this year's
Richard Boswell orProfessorBrie
-:;Morenousec;oUege whcri'Oply :t"9, - 15th be made a national holiday to
Slowly, this IS 'begmmng ·to-~competliion:\'·-'~.
'
"
SirulnikbyJanuary 27 in the legal and thereafter entered Crozer ensure there', may be some
change.
_
Each team will conduct a client
clinic, suite' 101, Bacon Hall.
Theological Seminary in Penn_recognition
of Dr, King's accomThis February will mark the consultation session duringwhich
(676-7463) Sign-up sheets and
sylvania. He graduated at the top plishments and of his dream of
12th year-of the ABA sponsored-students'
are expected to elicit
signs are posted -throughout the of his class and was awarded, a equality for all people.
Client Counseling Competition.
relevant information, outline the
law
school. Good luck.
The purpose of the competition is problem, and propose a solution
to promote greater knowledge
or other means of resolving the
and interest among law. students
problem. The interview will' take
in the preventative- law and place, before a panel of judges
,counseling
functions
of law who have legal ,or conseling
practice
and to· encourage
. backgrounds
(e.g.
lawyers,
students, through competition, to. psychologists,
and ministers).
'develop interviewing, planning;
Following the, consulation, the
and analytical skills."
contestants are expected to make
The objective of the" com- a presentation to the judges
petition is to simulate a law office --explaining their tactics, intentions
consulation situation in which law, and rationale. Each team will be
students, acting as attorneys, are critiqued by the' judges and given
presented with typical" client
feedback as to their performance.
problem, They must conduct an The judges will score the teams
interview with the "client" and :once all the contestents have
then determine how they should ' competed.
by Bruce

F. Iden
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TAX
ATTORNEY
Houston, Texas .
We're SuperiorOil-thenation's leading indepe~de~t domestic oil
and gas producer. Superior's aggressiveapproach to meeting our country's energy
needs means opportunity Jor you.
We are looking for a Tax Attorney who is a recent graduate of an Ll.M program
in taxation or who possesses approximately 2, years experience in tax planning
with a law firm or major corporation. This p;"sition,will,eportio the Manager.
T ~x Planni~g~
"
•.
' ,
"
" .'
'rhe prime c~ndidate will be motivated, assertive a~d 'mu~tenjoy tax research and
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'
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Journalistsnrive ,Straight Hails
by Robert Scbolaaberll
secretly dieting on his twice
This article is quite simply" weekly Post columns, his weekly
about,
iournalists.
,More
appearance on public television's
specifically, it is, about those "Agronsky & Co.",
and his
journalistic ,pundits known, as " biweekly column in Newsweek
, columnists. Asa constant admirer
have' Ii· right to feel a certain
"' and avid reader- or a number, of ," vindication in the attention he is
them, I am glad to observe that getting
now. Don't
misun.fhey are at least, a barely
derstand.rne. Will is a menace, a
..recognizable
topic of. con- danger to liberal thought. His
versation now. It is hard to watch arguments are persuasive, wellany
literary/educational
reasoned and generally unemo_ television
show these days tional. As he recently.wrote in
without
hearing
a passing
response
to this
current
,reference to Ronald Steel 's m~hbrouhaha:acclaimed biography of Walter
"Often
the most
useful
Lippman;
(Listen
harder.)
arguments
are the civil but
Lippman was a pillar of the jour- spirited ones we have with
..nalisticcommunity,
for, many, friends. Invariable, it is this for
many years. You might say he is which I write: the joy, than which
the patron saint of today'Sthere
is nothing purer, of an
columnists,
argument firmly made, like a nail
My comments here, however, straightly driven, its head flush to
are -concerned with two more 'the plank."
'cu~rent men of that ilk. One of
Will's nail is often through the
them has been receiving a good 'heart of liberalism. He attacks
deal or copy (not .his own) basic assumptions. There ought
recently since the, presidential to be a warning affixed to his
election. His views on many columns: "Reading this may be
matters are quite similar to hazardous to your liberalism."
President Reagan and his adLast week I heard another
ministration. He has been chided columnist, Richard Cohen, give a
in the press recently, through, small talk in the OW Marvin
Doonesbury cartoons and other Center. Cohen is from a different
commentators,
about his per- milieu: Hunter College in New
-- sonal friendship with Ron and York,
Columbia
School of
Nancy. He had them over to Journalism.
He writes
the
dinner not long ago. HIS NAME: alternating Metro column in the
George F. Will. He is without a Post. He is witty and perceptive,
doubt my favorite conservative; and, he helps me keep up my
everyone should have one. He is liberalist guard when Will begins
one of the few men in "public"
to break it down.
life who I followed avidly since
What have these two men and
the days when I, was absorbed 'my adulation for them have to do
'with Fran Tarkenton. and his "with the price of eggs in China? I
'scrambling
antics for Allie don't know. Maybe think of this
Sherman's New 'york Giants. as a service to you, the
Times change.
sophisticated
reader of The
The 'attention Will is now Advocate,' bringing to your atgetting for his apparent closeness tention some worthwhile reading
with Reagan should not be when you can make time for it
allowed to mask his true talents, after tearing yourself away from
His command of the facts, the the V.C.C. And think of this as
issues and the English language is due recognition for these men,
matched by few political writers.' however minute, tinged with
Those of us who have' been bright green envy.

"Barnes and Noble meet Houghton and Mifflin. "
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Exam Questions That Didn't Get Used
by Prof. John Banzhaf
Although exams are over and he did rent such property from recess and, in the presence of a problem are: (a) postponing the 'since law has ,been a largely
exam until a new one can be writ- masculine preserve for many
done with,at least for now, we her for a time and did derive a deputy sheriff, had the defendant
thought you might like to try your degree of pleasure from the trans- drop his' pants to see if he fit the ten; (b) asking students which ' years, it should not be surprising
action. However, my c1ient'found description. The deputy said that group they fell into and trying to ; that it reflects and rewards
hand at some exam questions
a
~ell On the property around
as part of his job he had seen a lot" make an adjustment in grading 'strongly ,masculine values, and
which for one reason or another
of naked prisoners, and there was' the examination; (c) show all of -that women who do best in law
weren't used. The source or basis which he placed his' own stones,
sank a shaft and erected a pump
no way the defendant could be de- the students the exam before they Ischool .describe themselves in
of each question is noted at the ,
all labor being done by him. W; scribed as. "small." However,
take it, and then give the same largely male terms.
,
end. The best answer to' each'
claim these improvements to' the' when court resumed and defense, 'exam to all of the students; (d) go
.• .it is clear thatthe highly femiquestion submitted to the Advoproperty were sufficient to offset counsel tried to put the deputy , ahead and give the exam as nine women and the highly
cate by
will be pub- the rental of said property. We sheriff on the stand, the judge re- scheduled. '
masculine male are not destined
lished in the next issue (if suitable
therefore ask that judgement not fused to allow the witness to testiConsider the advantages and to succeed in law school. A
for publication).
be granted."
fy, saying: "I didn't figure he was disadvantages of each proposal moderately masculine self-con,
TORTS
The young lady's lawyer came any expert in this business." The and indicate which you think is cept is required of both men and
1. (20 minutes] You are driving back with this: "Your Honor; my judge also turned down a request the best, and the worst, and why.
women; masculinity indeed seems
down a hill when you discover client agrees that the defendant
that a physician be permitted to Can, you think of any others to facilitate women's achievement
that your brakes have failed. On did find a well on the property
examine the defendant and to which would be better? Assuming more than it does men's .. , . On
your left there is a precipice of a and that he did make improvetestify as to the size of his organ.
thatvaltemative '(d) is adopted;
the whole, women who see themthousand feet; on your right there ments, such as my opponent de- . Defense counsel therefore ar-what
legal recourse if any might a selves as being what our society
is an oil tank truck parked at the scribed. However, had the defen- -ranged to have the jury view the student have if he had not prewould call "masculine" are more
curb; across the road in front
dant not known the well existed evidence itself,and the defendant
viouslyseen the exam and got a successful in law school, while
there is a procession of old ladies he would not have rented the 'lowered his pants to allow the six.' .low grade compared to those stumen who see themselves as exwheeling baby carriages; in the property. Also, upon evacuating, men and six women of the jury to dents who had?'
tremely masculine do not do -as
back of your car is your paralyzed
the premises,the
defendant 're-' evaluate the evidence. Although a,
6. [l5minutes]
A number of 'well as men who have moderately
sister. What do you do to avoid
moved the stones, pulled out the female clerk who had worked ad students suspect that a given pro- masculine self-concepts. '
legal liability?" 1
.shaft, and took the pump with the courthousefot'a
number ofc" fessoris biased against minority
Based upon your own knowREAL OR PERSONAL
him. In doing so he not only years later told a reporterthat in students and gives them lower ledge and experience, and what
PROPERTY
dragged his, equipment through
her view the defendant clearly did, grades, even under an anonymous
you have learned in class, to what
2. (30 minutes] One evening af- the shrubbery, but left a hole not match
the' description,
grading system. In such a case the' extent do you agree or disagree
ter attending the theater, two much bigger thanit was prior to "small",
the defendant
was law school should: (a) do 'nothing
with these conclusions? What are
gentlemen were walking down the 'his occupance, making it easily found guilty and, sentenced to 50alall
about it; (b) let minority stu- the implications if the conclusions
avenue when they observed a accessible' to little children. We years in prison. , ,\
dents who wish to do so transfer
are generally true? What are the
rather well-dressed and attractive
therefore, ask judgement
be
Critique this' unusual applica- out of his assigned section; (c) in- implications if the conclusions are
lady walking just ahead of them.
granted!"
tion of the principle of 'the best vestigatethe matter and dependgenerally false but are believed by
"I'd give $50.00 to spend the
... AND SHE GOT IT!!!! !evidence
rule, indicating any pro- ing onthe findings, either clear, law school administrators, lawnight with that woman," said one
Discuss the issues raised by this blems which could be pointed out his reputation or take appropriate
yers, judges, la; students, clients,
of the men. To their surprise. the situation, and critique the argu- on appeal, and suggesting alterna- disciplinary and protective steps.
and others?'
young lady overheard the remark
ments made by counsel for each tives.·
Critique, from the point of
FOOTNOTES
and turning' around said, "I'll
side. Which risks relating, to the
LAW
S C HO o L
view of the reputation of the
I. A hypothetical
question
ADMINISTRATION
school, the reputation of the in- raised byProf, Seavey at Stantake you up on that." She had a .transaction should or are borne
by the owner of the property, and
AND PRA CTICE
dividual teacher, and the welfare
ford of which Prof. Prosser said:
neat appearance and a pleasant
5.(15 minutes) Just before a- and rights of the students, each of "the case is not, I think, likely to
voice, so after bidding his com- which by the user? As suggested
law school final examination is these courses of action. If (b) is arise. 1 do .not know the answer ,
panion goodnight,' the 'man ac- by the next-to-the-last jsentence,
scheduled to be given it is U:arned'adopted,what
rights or courses of, norv I suspect; did Seavey."
companied the lady''ro her apart- ' does the doctrine of attractive
, 2. "Law As It Should Be",
nuisance have any application?"
'that a copy of the exam was ,er- action does the professor have?·
ment where they went immediatecopied by Baldy' Sayings, MoreCRIMINAL
LA
W
roneously
placed
in
the
library
file
WOMEN
AND
THE
LA
W
ly to bed.
,
A client tells the following
of past examinations for that
7; (20 minutes] A recent study head City, N.C.
The following morning, the
3. An actual letter to Dear
, course. 0n the baSI'Sof a quick in - reported in the Journal of Legal
storv.
"By'
coincidence,
a
woman
man presented her with $25.00 as
J
,
•
it
ears that ap - Education concluded that: '
Abby who advised: "Tell your
lapp
he prepared to leave. She de- named Bonnie has a phone num- vestigation
,
t e Iy (on e-third) of the -- • law -school ' women
are story to a lawyer and let him
ber similar to ours, and I keep proxima
manded the rest of the money
handle it-This is no laughing
already
lagued
by
(problems
of
sex-role
th
copy
and
d
P
stating, "If you 'don't give me the getting calls for her. &1y, wife stu ents saw e
which socialization] but they have com- matter."
all 0 f th e ques tions
k
works
nights
and
I
am
home
now
I
other $25;00, I'll sue you for it."
4, Based upon an actual occur'II b e as k ed on the final exam' , pensated for them by cross-sex
WI
alone 'in the evening so I started
He laughed, saying, "I'd like to
~ approximate
'I
thirrd 0,f the identification.
The successful law reneeIn the Tenth District Court
'
a
Iittle
fun
when
people
y
one'
having
see you get it on those grounds."
of Galveston County Texas,
students saw t h e copy an d pro- student woman, in other words,
would call up asking for Bonnie.
The next day, he was surprised
idere d th e ques tiIons will see herself in highly mascu- November 20, 1975, before Judge
One
night
last
week
a
guy
called
bably
consi
to receive a summons ordering
Markle. _
.
for Bonnie and I said she was in for practice but did not realize line terms ... ,
him to appear in court as a defen5.
Based
on
a
recent
incident at
I'
•
'Id
b
on
,.
successful
female
law
stuthe shower but she'd be out in a that those questions wou h e,
dant in a lawsuit. He hurried to
an
area
law
school.
dents
showed
fairly
consistent
d
h
an , t at t e rehis lawyer and explained the de- minute. The guy on the other end the final exam;
6. Based on a current situation
· d f the students
cross-sex identification;
they de,
,
of the phone said, 'Well, I'm her maining one-t h If 0
tails of the case. His lawyer said,
at
an area law school.
nd
scribed
themselves
in
terms
usuh
d
t
have never seen t e ocumen a
husband and you'd better be out
"She can't possibly get a judge7, Robert and Winter, "Sexh
have no idea what is on the final ally applied to males; and, except
ment against you on those' of that house before I get orne or
,
th
su ested for "honesty",
rejected more Role and Success in Law School" ,
I'll blow your head offl' Then be exam. Among
,~
·~gh h" feminine characterizations
...
grounds, but it will be interesting
29 J. Legal Ed. 449 (1978).
<. alternatives for dealIng Wit t e,
hung up.,
'
to see how her else will be preThat evening on the TV, news
sented."
they reported a local sh~oting. It
After the usual preliminaries
seemed a husband came home and
the lady's lawyer addressed the
found his wife with another g~y
court as follows: "Your Honor,
so he shot him, and the guy was 10
my client, this lady is the'owner of
critical condition. The husba~d
a piece-of property •• '. A Garden
admitted the shooting, and said
Spot surrounded by a profuse
he warned the guy on the phone to
growth of shrubbery, which she
get
out of his house.
agreed to rent to the defendant
Bonnie's, name and address
for a specified period of time, for
were in the evening newspaper, so
the sum of $50.00. The defendant
I looked it up in the phone book
took possession of the property.
and the number was the same ~s
used it extensively for the purpose
ours-only the last two numbers
for which it was rented, but upon
were reversed!"
.
evacuating the premises, he paid
The client says, "now thiS had
only $25.00, one-half the amount
taught me a good lesson, but here
agreed on. The rent was not exis my question: Should I co~~ess
pensive, since this restricted propthis phone bit to the authontles,
erty was not available at all, and
and what is likely to happen to
we ask judgement be grante.d so
me?'"
my client be assured the balance
EVIDENCE
of her rent:" , '
4. (30.minutes) ~n a r~pe p~oseThe defendant's lawyer was imcution the complamant Iden!lfied
pressed and amused at the way his
th defendant as her assaIlant.
opponent had presented the case.
A:ked by defense counsel wheth,er
His defense therefore, was somethe man who raped he~ was clrwhat altered from the way he ori~
'sed the complamant reI~~
cumCI,
'"
k
b t
ginally planned it.
lied that she dldn t now, ~,'
"Its twelve o'clock ... Happy new administration!!!"
"Your Honor," he said, "My
~id notice that "he was so small.
client agrees that the young lady
Defense counsel asked for a
has a fine piece of property, that

-
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a pipe
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"at the fairgrounds detention center. The
resist Judge Guernsey's vigorous, crossbrothers simply because of the color of
Dear Sir:
information she gave me was characexamination. His youth 'gave him the
their skin. I went to Mississippi and
"Rumour," Shakespeare tells us "is a
teristic of that given by so many before
wit
to
conquer.it.
pipe blown by surmises, jealousie~, conAlabama during the heat of the civil rights
her-an unemployed cotton picker with
As ,I .recal! it, the examination
activities there simply, because, as Martin
jectures." If proof were needed of the
no savings and no prior involvement in
proceeded
as
follows:
,
bard's sagacity, it is amply demonstrated
Luther King, Jr. put it in his "Letter from
demonstrations but with a large and
"We know each other, don't we
Brimingham
City Jail,"
"(i)njustice
by . your editor's references in your
fatherless family to support.
Gene?
"
began
Judge
Guernsey.
"
'
November 24, 1980 issue ' to, "this
anywhere
is a threat
to Justice
. After completing the form, I inquired
"Yes, Judge" was Gene's' barely
everywhere. "
professor's (racial) prejudice" which has
whether
she had any illness which might
audible
reply.:
And, I am most hesitant to add, While I
never been fully substantiated" but of
require attentin during her confinement
Emboldened
by Gene's evident
was making these commitments, I" then a
which "there is some evidence."
or which might, if grave enough, enab Ie
docility, the Judge became more direct.
non-tenured junior member' of this law
.Regardless
of
whether
rumor,
us to secure her immediate release
"you were before me once before for
faculty. was invited into the office of one
Shakespeare's "blunt monster with unwithout bail. As she spoke, informing
attempting to integrate a park; isn't that
counted heads, " can ever be. met and of this law school's administrators and
me unemotionally that she was an inso"
'
quizzed most closely, albeit politely, about
overcome, even by its most .undeserved
"sulin diabetic who had. recently unvictims, I. propose to mount the attack by
dergone major surgery, I realized that
sending facts to meet this myth. I know,
we had met before. During' the
,with author. Milan Kundera, that 'Facts
remainder of the interview, I was struck, '
mean little compared to attitudes. To
by her unsuaul reluctance to claim her
contradict rumor or sentiment is as futile as
illness as ail excuse from confinement,
arguing against a believer's faith in the
and
I was perplexed by, the vague
Immaculate Conception." Regardless of
" familiarity of her face.
the outcome; at least I have suffered in
Finally, I asked if we had met before.
painful silence no longer. This declaration,
"Yes," she said. And, suddenly, I
therefore, is my statement of the case of
remembered. We 'had met the day
racial prejudice against me, as best as I can
before, when' she had come to the
come to terms with this venomous and
fairgrounds in order to secure the
most personally painful phantom, as well
release of her fwo teen-age children, had,
as my refutation of it. '
appeared before Judge Guernsey, and
But first, as Emile Zola once did, in
had promised that her children would
behalf of another innocent, I hurl my own
not demonstrate in the future.
"J'accuse."
The rumor of my bearing
"But, where are your Children?"
malice toward racial minorities among law
asked.
.
.
students has been nurtured and given
"At horne," she replied.
credence by the law school administration's
"And how is it that you were out
policy of freely and 'unquestioningly
. paradingj" I inquired. '
,
allowing racial minorities to opt out of my
"Someones of us has gotsto show which
sectioned, required courses. I have sought
sid~_we'se oil," she said, in a voice as
on a number of occasions and through a
reverent as if she wereinvoking a blessing
number of different channels to have the
before meals,'
,
'
administration
reverse this blatantly
And with thai: cotriment I grasped the
discriminatory,policy,.
all. to no .avail,
rrqfe,s~oTS~a~Ts},rep,aTeslqTa class in his Bacon Halt office.
key to, her, .dedication, Her commitment
.:."
'. '.. ' -.' -.
.
Consequently, just as those among the
was religious in its sincerity and oath-like
student body who have unjustly maligned
my motives-and the ()bjectiv~andaf, "No, Judge;" said Gene, liftinghis
in its solemnity, for she had paraded in
me by perpetuating this rumor without the,
filiations of. the civil rights, groups with
head ever so slightly.
'
,
..order to call upon man to witness the truth
slightest effort to hear 'my side on the
whom Ihad associated myself. As I recall
"You mean to say you've never been
of what she did.
'
matter have denied me even the rudiments
my explanations then, they were of a piece
in this court before?" said the puzzled
.My t~ird. rememberance 'of Negro
of due process, so the administration is
with Doctor Magiot's in Graham Greene's
judge.
,
courage 10 actionrelates to an occurrence'
accused by me of a similar abdiction of the
"The Comedians" when he said: ."} have
"Yes, I'vebeen here before, Judge!'
shortly after the interview with this Negro
, fundamental concepts of fairness and of
not stood aside, like an established society
"Well, that's settled then. And wasn't
woman. , The interviews with the new
supinely accepting gossip in the place of, as
and been indifferent." ",
"
your previous 'appearance here for
"arrivals
had. been completed.' Other
" Learned Hand put it, with his usual elan,
~haveset dow.n.myexperiences and my
attemptingtoimegrate
a park?",
'
detainees,who had expressed a desire to do
~'ilndismayed and unintimidated inquiry."
attitudes .as a CIVtl rights lawyer during
"No,Judge."
sc.were then permitted to speak with us .
But worse! The administration
is
,"Yoil mean to say you never entered
~any , of, them admitted their non-'
comprised of law professors dedicated to . ' those treacherously dangerous heydays of
the modern civil rights movement in an
that park?" the Judge; now worried;
insubstantial fear of police brutality if they ,
teaching law students that courage in the
article entitled "A Sense of 'Irony in
replied.
.
'
w~re left to fare for themselves at the
quest for truth should be the lawyer's
"Oh, yes Judge, I did~~'Gene said,
fairgrounds during the itight;We
apsword and buckler. Such .teaching, ,I Southern Juvenile Courts," published in
volume one of the Harvard Civil Rightshis self-confidence showing.
,preciated their problem but were powerless
'maintain, should begin at home.
to demand the right to remain in order to
But these are the words of ani rate and . Civil Liberties Law Review in the Spring of
"Well, you went there to integrate it,
1966. This article was reprinted in April
.anguished person. Quiteso and more. They
safeguard them. One possible solace we
didn't
you?
"said
the
Judge.
'
1967 in volume 13 of Crime and
.arethe somber, infuriated protestations of
could offer but which,in charity; we did
"No."
Delinquency ....My book.review of Southern
not put forward was the thought of suicide
one who has given a substantial segment of
"Why, then did you go there?" said
Justice, edited by Leon Friedman, which
his professional and private life to righting
which, a.ccordi!lg to Nietzsche, "is a great
the Judge, at last exasperated.
appeared in volume 18 of the Western
consolation; With the help of it, one has got
the injustices suffered by the poor, the
Gene
hesitated;
undoubtedly
for
Reserv.e Law Review page 739 in January
through many a bad night." .,
unpopular and the oppressed of whatever
effect more than for courage, looked
1967 gives the most condensed statement of
color, creed or ethnic origin they maybe.
All intervie~s completed, I collected my
about him, smiled ever so slightly and
my ,views and experiences. as a civil rights
I ask; does one suffering the pathology
papers and,m
company with Professor
respectfully said, "I went there toplay,
!awyer.1 presume upon your indulgence to
of racial, prejudice leave his newborn
John ~onnold of the University of Penn- '
Judge."
"
Include a portion of it here.
'
daughter to the uncertainties of major
sylvania Law School.m ade ready to leave .. '
In this brief encounter a fifteen-year"I remember three occasions upon
surgery and hasten to Mississippi in the
The sun was collapsing behind the nearest
old
had
summed
up
the
essential
difwhich this will to resist
was
fearful middle 1960s to defend the rights of
,half of the detention huts. The detainees .
ference between riot and right, between
manifested with such poignancy' as to
blacks there? I .. served as a lawyer:
hadbee~ fed their unsual meatless ,meal.
provocation
and
freedom
and
all
in
a
~ake the onlooker's heart sing. One
throughout Mississippi one torrid summer
The pohce guard was changing and, with
few
well-chosen,
dramatical1y
timed,
Illvolved a ,fifteen-year-old
boy;
in the mid-60s, under the asupices of
the change, came the swagger, the stick,
and nicely disguised words of whimsy."
another,
an
aged
and
ailing
Negro
,President Kennedy's titled "President's
and the tape-covered badge. Voices could '
Although
fifteen
years
old,
Gene
Young
mother, and the third, a group, a song,
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law," a
be heard softly chanting the civil rights
was no boy. Nor was he only a man. He
and
a promise.
group that has since burgeoned and
anthe?l' "We Shall Overcome." As if
was more. He was,as the Eskimos say'
;
One
day
in
June
of
1965
Eugene
achieved much success on behalf rif;'
restramed
by an unseen hand, John and I
of
those
tpey
revere;
an
Inuk-a
man,
',Young stood in the makeshift courtminorities everywhere. But more,b
stopped and gazed. into· the detention
preeminently.
room
of
Hinds
County
Juvenile
Court
returned to Alabama to give legal.succor to
quarters. Through the doorway, r imagined
" And,then there was an old-or she
before Judge Carl E. Guernsey; the
numerous demonstrators there. And more,
that I ~aw" the sun's dying rays stop
might have been middle-aged or even
defendant was charged with an act of
I returned the very next summer to
,young 'for all that the ravages of a'
lengthet,t1Og, the menacing police cease
delinquency, to wit, parading without a
Mississippi and employed my lawyering
menancmg, and the whirling world at rest.
southern Negro's way of life pander to
permit in ,the streets of Jackson,
talents this time on behalf of the much
appearances~woman
whose
mane
is
If.e~er taps was sounded, it never was more
Mississippi. Gene was, at fifteen, a
more militant "Lawyers Constitutional
now beyond recall but whose memory is
stiffing dl~n this rendition of "We Shall
professional civil rights activist. He had
Defense Committee."
l,1nforget~b1e.
'O~ercome at that moment. There, in that
been the first to integrate the barber
I did not leave my family and the
We m~t one evening, again in June of
qUiet place, there, in that fearful place
shops of Kansas City. For that he
tranquility of my home so that I might
1965,
at
the
fairgrounds
in
Jackson
'
,courage,
sufficient unto the night had
received a shave instead of a haircut and
charge about proclaiming my sacrifices as a
Missi.ssippi. At, the time, I was per:
spoken. And Nietzche was proved 'to be
a front page picture in a leading
hashmark of my virtue. I took this course
formmg the thee daily task of comwrong, forcourage, not fear, will win out.
national weekly portraying his cheerful
because, although 1am not black, my soul
pleting retainer
forms for those
In these three recollections of the
humiliation.
Gene's
experiences
had
was tortured by the 'unjustices, the'
demonstrators who were newly arrived
courage of the young, the old, and the
given
him
the
courage
and
ability
to
brutalities that were inflicted upon my
".
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ave suchdesperate need of your support?
but-iii.;~iiatJl)avb:-clone'afa·~t~acher,
i. mask this rumor in this openforum.
many, we can perceive the answer to, the
Shall I enumerate the efforts I have made
teach, and have for many years, in both the
. Itwould be an unkindness of the worstmost agonizing problem raised" by~.thet,~rough
Congregations United for Shelter . 'National Law Center and in the Graduate "order to this faculty if l' were to conclude.".
essays in this book, namely, is the~e:any. -6tPobtai~ a,~equate housing for low income .. School. of Arts and Sciences at G;W ~Ui,; without registering my unalloyed apprecia-"
hope for change in the ~ystem of southern,groupsmthesubtirbs"ofWashington,
under.va-joint appointment in the law' tion to those among 'my colleagues Who
justice portrayed here?,Ho)V' says t,he D.C.? Shall I askyout0,inquir.e.into th~ ef- 7 ~choola.ndinthegraduateschool.
While. have rallied to my side in opposition to this
Delphic Oracle?'
....
• . .JortsofW
ASH (Washmgtomans Against
minority-studenrs,
with .rare exceptions unfounded rumor. I knew them for theAlthough the Fifth Circuit has stood . Slum Housing), a group which I originated
(Carlos Del Valle, currentSBA President, good and humane people they are before
firm in its support fot Negro rightsand"and
encouraged, to combat the plague of survived my course) have chosen to boycott this incident. Their support has maintained' .
although the maximum resources . fif the .'slumlordismln
'.the ."District of Columbia 'my courses iii the law school since ·1973, 1 me iilillY days of silence. I have not enlistfederal government are still untapped, due through the might of tenant unions? Shall I have taught minority students aplenty in ed their aid now only because the fime has largely to self-imposed restraints, the send a signal to Ge?rge Bruno in ~anche.s- . the graduate school and without the slight- come for metospeak and to take action,
answer to the Negro's quest for equality .ter, New Hampshire or .to John Kern m
est suspicion of my being racially prejuI conclude, as Martin Luther King,Jr.,
lies neither in the Fifth Circuit nor in the California. or to. Charlie Schnaker.In Vir-dieed.lndeed,
my courses in the graduate did in his'''Letter from Birmingham City
federal government. They are only su~gi!lia·to
affirm my work as facul~y adv~ser . school, including-one this very semester, Jail," with a plea for the only forgiveness I
portive, The 1;1ltimateresolution lies in the to the G.W. LawSchool.Legal'Aid SocI~ty are n,ot marked an?nymously. Moreover, I . seek.
spunk of a fifteen-year-old .: boy, the , .o~,ercso many, many years? Must.I· pOIDt. have taught, ,exammedand graded part~ of
"If! havesaldanything in this letter that
dedication of an ailing but determined_-ciut~ihat George Bruno and I spearheaded" a course offered by ~h~G.W.U. ~edlcal
"is an overstatement of the truth and is
woman, and the song of. the suppressed
the effort that later became the Law Stu- JS~ho?1 at Rooseve!t HighSchool ~n t~e
indicative· of an" unreasonable impa-'"
masses. This prediction, unlike the.reply of . dents in Court program? Are these. the' Dlstnctof Columbia .. T?e students m thiS
tience, I beg you to forgive me. If I have
the Delphic OraCle to Croesus, unam-dedicated;
perservering efforts of a racial
course have been I?C.hlg~1SChool teachers
said anything in this letter thatis an
biguously affirms the strength, of- un- bigotandhypoci'ite?'
.'
~nd happen. to b; c~~pnsed ove~whelm.:
understatement of the' truth and is inblanched courage' to overc0D!.e adversity.
But, you say, I have failed a number of mgl~ o~ raCial ml1~ontles: N;ver l1~sevendicative
of my havin"g a patience that
and even oppr~sion. It is' disappointing . black law students in iny time:lndeed, ypli ,an,1Okl~ng of racla! preJudlcetbeensug,
makes me patient with anything less tharr'
that the essayists in· SoutHern Justice did might 'rightly mention that this. rumor
ges~ed m my· teachmg of those courses,
brotherhood, I beg.God to forgive me. ,. '"
not do the same. 0"
' ..
seemingly grew out of my, failing some which are also not graded anonymously.
-".'Yoursforthecauseof
Are these t~e word~, or, indeed, the ',three black students in my Criminal.La~
. ,I .could go donf'.butbI WOll!I~Phreferto
Peace and Brotherhood,
actions of a raclst?. 'and Procedure' course Ilt this law-school m awaIt th~ nee . ,or .re~tta,
I t ere are
How much additional evidenoe, 'is needed .. the Fali of 1973. But hold! Those grades those who would entertam my offer to un·
~James E. Starrs
to convince the ,skepti~al? To iridulgein,
,were rendered "at a time when grading was--·
overkill would neither be good lawyering
anonyrDo,us, so that I did not and could not
."
nor would it, be an easy matter' for me to . ,. know the identity of those whose papers· I'
• '.
spread before you'every act, often highly' was.marking;
'.
.'
~.
.' "
personal, of my life which substantiates my'
But, you say again; th~re maybea
I,
'
'
'.
'.
'.
claim that to say of me that I am racially', racially prejudicial impact'even without a
S··· ..
prejudiced is to speak of me most efuelly . :provably prejudicial motive. lam
very
/
and most falsely. ~.'
.
. familiar with and sensitive to this ve~y~
Should I recite Ute names .of those of my 'meaningfaL,
dichotomy.
Institutional
clients wbo were mein~r<o~
mino~ti~s'
racism'i$·a's~bjectoI?which
I have done De.a'r Sjr: "-...-.
--'-'.
... ' '..
r going there because those impounded had
whoml have represented.1D.clVlland cn.mI. more t.~~n.dl.s.collrse. m thoe c~~rse ot m.y
Your November '24, 1980 is,sue helped to .. no legal counsel ...no representation, and he
h ff t s t ocom.ab t I.~.
t
was
to provide some to whatnallitigation for little, or no fee;? Van,d er b IIff"
t'"e ten ev~seor.
.... perpetuateorte of the more vicious and, in
ever going
extent to
he try
could.
Roby, Vermelle Jones, Charl,es.~el,l
and .. 'J:ht:,aIls~~r t() thIs charge he~ not In what, .mYoifinion,· unfounded rumors :that b~s
.There was M publiclty;no fanfare, at,so 1?a;n>.wt~er~~I~~e~~~~l Y~~;:p'o~~~hat.I~: I ~vedo~~ ~~:,~~~.:s~~~ts,,~~~~~
,t,~f.\c?,~~~,S..",~R~r.'
,~~r~ti~dd !()~~r1t.ciit~
~"ieriding his visit or hisaetivities; ·Heh.adno
. ·,"i,r'·j
·.li .!1.. 11",,;':l:;bwl (~...:~f"",
..'
institution an Its In er ep~n
'.
.,
:'.loClilftiends,'no local'refuge; but would by
, ,....
".-.,~:/
,:-;; '".",
'-"J'
.,
-ship,
whether faculty, student, or.adnunIshis 'aCtivity immediately provoke alinost
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judice" attributed to one of ou:Jaculty I . deceased, .a native Mississippian with 33'
..
.
.
.~
members..
.
years of teaching at "Ole Miss" after.
I have long .been disturbed-perhaps
graduating from .Harvard, hearing Pro,
At the January 16th faculty meeting, t~e outraged, if so strong an emotion rem~ins . fessor Custy and I.discussing Starrs' visit
by.WiII Schladt and
faculty appointed Coiinne A. Goidstem ,in my system~afterthis many years?f lIfe, . after he headed on south, thatctay; said in
Kimberly Bloodwo~th
and J. Mark Iwry to teach"Legal Aspectsof . by repeated charges of this naturedlrecte~essence:
"That damn fool Yankee w~n't
International Business Trailsactionsand
toward Professor Jim Starrs.1 'have pn~
last two .ininutes down there. He'd, better.
Law schools are often judged by two pdHenry D. Levine to teach The Legal Proc~ss: -' viltely 'attempted· to s~t the matter ~tralght
hope the sheriff locks him up in a hurry bemary criteria....; their'reputationand
their Basic Problems in the Ma~ing and Apphcain the'past; when-a. direct opportunIty per- . fore
ends up in adike."
course-offerings. The NLC facult~ h.ave. tionofLaw.
. ...,....:
mitted.Now that JIm Starrs:hasfinally,l.n
. Jiin Starrs "paid his dues"in the thick
recently added new. courses to the CUrrlCU- ~The appointment of John. F:, Wltherhis anguish, decided to speak out on th~s of the Jackson fiasco for about six weeks,
lum and appointed part-time faculty to spoon to teach Advanced TopICSIn Patent.. matteFi-1 feel free to publIcly add my testluntil the' impoundments weI:e ended and
teach them. Two of' these new courses Law brought a vigorous protest from Pro-" mony to his statements. I was a memb~r of
some representation of most of the victims
generated some cQntroversy within the fessor Kayton, Director of the Patent ~~~
the faculty of.th~College of Law, UnIverhad been accomplished. Having had some
faculty.
.. Program, Professor Kayton stated that he sity of MissiSSippI,fac~lt! o.ft~e Co~legeof .slight experience with,attempts at intimida-,
On December 3, the faculty met to ap- felt "very unC"omfortable that no one con- ...•Law, University of MIS,SIS~IPPI,
dunng the
tion through being followed for several _
prove the addition of two coufsesto the suited (hilll) on this."·'
".
.
.·school year o.f 1964~5,.a t~meshort~y after
days by a "gun-raCk rear windowed" pickcurricuium for·1981. The first course apThe professor was annoyed that anyone
the tragic PhIladelphia mCldent, whIch ~ad
up truck, I can attest to'the fact that such
proved is "The Legal Proces~: Basic Probbeing dmsidered to teach the course.
followed on the' Meredith , an~ C~lve experiences can put shivers in the spines of
lems in the Making, and Application of ~~ssa.id,·,·l.considered thatkin.d of cou~se "McDo~ell" episodes/at· th~ ·UDlv~rslty, '.those of us who are timid. People like Jim
Law," a three credit· course .. The secon~ the antithesis of what I. was trymg to build
and 'whl~~ brought th~ pol~nzed attltu~es
and John Doer were men of rare courage
course approved is a two ere~~t course e~tl- .in tile Patent Law-.Program;" Profe~sor
of the cItizens ~o a ~oll. It s har~ now to
and dedication at atime when displaying it
tied i'Criminal Tax Prosecutions", whIch. Kayton objected'to the lack of orgaDlzed capture the ammoslt~anotenslons
t~~t
by representing Blacks bent on "integrat~
will be offered this summer and .next Fall .material for the course.'
,
' existed then. It was akm to a return to CIvIl ing" in the heart of that anguished sec,tor
or Spring. The addition of thIS'. c;ourse..
The course had not. been ta~ght for a war days. For ex~mple, I r~member the
of our nation was not safe, popular, or
sparked oppositipn froJil Prof. ~ta~r.s, who number of yea~s, since the retirement of
seething anger which was eVIdenced as I .even appreciated. Jim Starrs' dogged, ~ena.
believed that the course would slgDlflcantly. Professor Hams who, taught the co~rse
was told' about ~ow ..federal.,troops ha~:
cious pursuit of righteousness and honesty
overlap with Advanced Crimina1 Procedpreviously.· A motion to table the appomtduring the Meredith struggle. taken over
has been consistent through the years that I"
ure currently offered by the law school.
ment of Witherspoon to teach the .course
the farm of.one o.fmy property students,~ohave
known him. It burns within him with
Prof. Starrs added that if the faculty vote~ carried 10 votes to 9. .._ .. ",
use as a blvovac ~rea. When I left New an intensity that causes him sometimes to
to approve of the addition of the course, ~t .
In other' matters. before, the faculty,
Haven the late sp~~gof 1964,h~ded,for
be misunderstood, and his dedication is not
would "invite unwelcome pieceme;ll addl- ~ Professor Zenoff was elected to the faculty
Q.xford,1 was cntlc~lly admomshed .by .readily distracted by' accusations and
tions to the criminal curriculum."
senate on December 3. ·Professor Chandsoine collegues for bemg such a n0r.'ca~ng charges that miss the mark: That he has
After some discussion, the faculty voted . ler was reelecteq to the facultY,senate on - person th~t I would "drag my, faml!; UltO- finally elected to speak out on this matter is
23-2 to approve·the addition of the n~w January 16...
.'.'
.'. . .... .,' ..
that hell-hole,an~ ~etthem a~lklll~d.
. an indication of how deeply and unfairly he
course to the 1981 curriculum, on a trIal
Dean Barron gave a report ona "e~ter_
My first acqualDtance~lth
Jim. Starrs
has been wounded .. Butin lik~manner so
basis. The faculty also approved the fol- that he had received from th.e ASSOCiatIOn was onone hot.e~ly summer, day In 1965 - have we all.
I'
tf
appointments to tlte facul- . of American Law Center, which stated that
when he dropped 10 to my office ID tbe lawMy testimony here is ultimately vetysimt~l~g parH I~er and Nancy Polikoff to' although the law school is futfillingthe
school at "Ole Miss" to inquire ~f aspec.ts pie. In my opinion, Jim Starrs does no(,
t~~Ch~om~~ :nd the Law, Ira Jaffe. for
obligationso"f ~e~bership in the Associaof the judicial system and the Judges m did not, and could not discriminate on'the
Collective Bargaining and Labor A~bl~rai don, the ASSOCiationencouraged .th~ NLC . ~ackson, ~here he was he~d~. Het;~S
basis of race. I back that statement with my
tion, Meyer Rothwaclcs to teach Cr:~I~a
to address concerns. of the ASS~Cla\IOnon
mg ther~ In responseh~oht er~~t~. a If_own
reputation.
Tax Prosecutions, and Mary~nn,Wa sl'~~ . two matters; (the high studefnt-hacubty ~at'l erupted ID Jackds~nw IC r~su e md,mngu
olf
JamesM. Brown
.
't a.-I Law Litigation. . the
1'0' and 2) the adequacy 0 t e p YSlca
pIe arrests an Improper
Impoun
E nVlronmen
'
.
d I.
h
Professor of Law
professors will teach these courses m
facilities.
Blacks inma.ke-shlft compoun. s m t e
Spring of 1981 and the summe~..
. heart of the city. He was travehng alone,
·,'7,"

c)?

.

he
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Here·· If Comes- Law Revue 1981 ..
'.,

,I

Ford; Of particular
note is
Michael Wirpel, a third-year stu. -dent with considerable musical
, ;"skill who will orchestrate the
score for the five-piece band.
'Additionally, several cast membersbring
impressive theatrical
experience to LAW REVUE 1981.
__Drawing on this pool of talent,
there is little doubt that this year's
LAW REVUE will be a spectacle
'par excellence.
'. Tickets will be on sale soon;
, cost will be $2 per person. Sales
will be made in front of the
Dean's ,office for both Day and
Night- students. Make your plans
to attend LAW REVUE 1981! It's
a decision you won't regret,

by Richard Owens

After. four months of writing
.~_ skits and music: the Board of
Directors called the first cast
meeting last week for what pro- '
mises to be the biggest; brassiest"
most outrageous LAW REVUE
yet. Scheduled for- Monday evening, February 16,1981, at Lisner
Auditorium, the show will feature '
a variety of talented GW law students in two acts, poking fun at
the school, professors, and the
profession.
I wish it were true that the individual
skits and' songs were
written "all in fun", or even that
they were conceived in a spirit of
"fair play"; but alas, LAW REVUE 1981's team of authors and
composers
were
relentless.
Nothing was spared from the
scorching pens' and flaming
.. imaginations of those demented
. few who have captured the life of
GW .law students for your enter- '
tainment on February 16:
LAW REVUE began as an idea
in the minds of a handful of artisLaw students p;~ctice their steps for Law Revue 1981.
tically-inclined students in the fall
of 1978. The success of the first and professors.
tered by a group of second- and
show. The other directors are Rob
show in February of 1979 inspired
This year's show boasts a cast -- , third- year students who were ac- Litowitz, .Acting . and Staging;
the first- and second-year stu- of approximately seventy students
tive in last. year's show .. It is Lisa Graivier, Choreography; Nel
dents involved to try their hand at of all ages, shapes and sizes. All- .hoped that, L~ W REVUE'. will -Payne, TechnicaI;and
Richard
a second production the next of -them were forced to take gain status as an official student
Owens, Music. Fred Becker is
.year. LAW REVUE 1980 was an bloody oaths of secrecy and in- organization before the end of the Business. Manager, Tom "Meoverwhelming success, to .. the structed to immediately report the spring semester, to insure that
Donagh heads up Publicity, and/
amazement of many cast and names' of anyone seeking in for:
students will never lose the oppor- Judy Gelber is Wardrobe Mis-'
crew members, who had been mattion about- the contents of the . tunity to vent their spleens in a
tress.
..
...._
.'
ready to commit group suicide af- ,show. For your own safety- and creative way.
Various other people played acter the last dress rehearsal. None- that of your families, don't try 'Kathy Hatke is the chairperson
tive roles in. the development oftheless, the show came off beauti- it!! All will be revealed on Februof the LAW REVUE Board of : the script and musical score for;
fully and got an uproarious recep-- ary 16.
.
_
Directors, with overall responsi- the show, .which .willfeature sevtion from the audience of students
LAW REVUE 1981 is adminis- ,.- .bilitY for the organization of the
eral original songs. by, Melissa

, I;S~e us for

travel needs"

,'.

Campus Representative Wanted
/.

Earn a Free 'Bar Review-Course and' Commissions" on Further Sales

SMH

'-,

'-BAiiIIIRillRE·VIIIIEW", -

Smith McLaughlin Hart ...
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,.::-:,.- ..

->.

,-Offering review courses for Va. D.C. Md. & New England

..

Forfurther information
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SOpmSTICATED LADIES: The Duke Comes To The District'
~

.

.

.

by Richard Owens
pression-era clubs in which the ton's music is defective, not
. Last week, an all-music revue Duke's music was notably per- particular movements or dances.
featuring 49 of the 'most famous formed. Complete with neon Possibly the man is just' not a
of Duke Ellington's songs opened logos, these sets feature the Ken- choreographer.
.
a four-week run at the Kennedy tucky Club,. the <?otton Club in it
For old-time fans of the Duke,
Center -Opera House. The show way truly evocative of the Swing SOPHISTICATED LADIES is a
-brings together a bevy of black , ye~rs. T?e costu.mes are equally royal deja vu, due alrnost exclutalent-Mercer
Ellington leads a lavl~h, If. a ~It cumbersome:
sively to the tight Mercer Elling~
'20-piece big band with six solo- JUd~th Jamison s ~naky. boa seen ton Orchestra renditions of ElIsts, director Donald McKayle agall~s~ her long legs IS almost lington's orchestrations. For-anyconceived and choreographed the repetitive, bU,t splashy nonethe- one who just likes music, the
show, Phyllis Hyman and P.J. less.
. ..' show can be a lot of fun. Just
Benjamin are featured, and the
_By far the gravest weakness ~n . close your eyes when the dancing
star attraction is Judith Jamison,
~OPHISTICATEI? LADIES. 10 s,...ta_r_ts_.
..;o.,. ............
_....,
who resigned from the Alvin ItS present fo~m IS the dancing;
Ailey Dance Company just to do !'1cKayle a.d~lts that the WashSqPHISTICATED LADIES.
mgton run ISintended to ~eadYt~e
. Duke Ellington was a native of show for Broadway, but his
Washington; he was also pro- ,. ~ho"e concept of the role of d~ncbably the most scrupulouscorn109 10 a show about Duke Elhngposer of popular music of. his
Improve your
era-the
Duke's orchestrations
are among the most precise of all grades!
big band and ensemble jazz. The
"Mercer
Ellington
Orchestra
Send $1.00 for your
literally' fills the hall with the
306~page,'research paper
sounds of Duke's arrangements,
catalog. All academic
and is the only consistent force in
subjects .
the show. The choreography ..is
frankly boring, and Judith JamiCollegiate Research
. son's dancing skills, have never
P.O. Box 25097H,
been more poorly utilized than in
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
SOPHISTICATED LADIES.
The show does not treat Duke
Ellington biographically; the approach is rather "to show the
I Enclosed is $1.00.
I
world he lived' in as expressed
I Please rush the catalog.
, through his music, the sources of
I Name
I
his, inspiration-particularly
wo.1 Address
_I
men-s-and the way he worked,"
For information: Prof.H. Lazefow
according to director McKayle.
City,
'1
U,ol San Diego School of Law
I
State
Zip,_-,-,--_
Consequently, 'a series of elabkala Park, San Diego, CA 92110
:~.----,_..1
orate sets r~c?n~~ruct famQu.s~De-

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in
....Guadalajara
London
Oxford
Paris
Russia .•.;.Poland
San.Diego

1
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Phyllis Hyman in SOPHISTICATED
_I

'.
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.TRE JOINT COMMITTEE OF FACUL TyAND STUDENTS
OFFERS·YOU·

THE

..... l'

OPPORTUNITY TO RECOGNIZE .

Students, faculty, adrt:linistrators and staff
-who have had'a broad significant impact on the GW community
-whose accomplishments have been creative,novelor unique
-who deserve special recognition for service toJhe University beyond that which is
usual or/.expected
. Through NOMINATIONSforthe
5th Annual G.W: Awards
/

,To participate:

,

/

Ali students, faculty, administrators and st~ff of the University are eligible to submit
nominatlons'and to be ~()mlnated.
Lette'rsof ~omlnati~n must make explicit the contribution, activities, nature of the
positions deserving recognition and other pertinent quallties,aDd aC,compllshments of
the nominee!
..
The letter of nomination may Include supporting endorsements from~not mote than 3
addltlonai individuals ..
Forward nominations to the Joint Committee of Faculty and Students In care of Student
'Affalrs, Fourth F'loor, Rice Hall. De~dllnes for the nominations Is February 13.Up to 10
awards will be given out at Spring Commencement.·
'.
For further detail, contact Student Affairs at 676-7210.'

..

..,
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Lame Ducks ,Waddle Past Criminal Code
. by Scott Smeal
The piecemeal enactment of the
It's back to the drawing board, Federal code has resulted in a viragain, for proponents of Federal tual morass of criminal law: over
criminal code reform. Lacking 3000, separate offenses; some 70
both the time and mandate for different mental states of criminal
tackling _an issue of such magni- culpability
(e.g,
"wantonly",
tude, the lameduck Congress "lasciviously", "corruptly");
a
failed to act during its final weeks host of illogical penalties which,
on the two "omnibus" bills which when applied by Federal judges
have a controversial, legislative with unfettered disc·-tion, often
result in strikingly inequitable
legacy dating back to 1972.
The failure was welcomed by treatment of similarly-placed ofopponents, liberals and conserva- fenders.
Certain crimes of obvious Fedtives alike, who contend that
achieving reform by one omnibus eral- interest are currently limited
bill is simply too vast an under- to State jurisdiction. The Watertaking, raising too many sensitive gate break-in, for example, trigissues.
'
gered Federal prosecution only
In the 95th Congress this was because it occurred in the District.
argued by former Representative of Columbia.
James R. Mann (D-S.C.) who as
Anachronistic provisions such
then chairman of the House SUb- as those forbidding interfering
. committee on Crime, rejected the' with Government carrier pigeons
Senate-passed broad reform bill and seducing female passengers
(S. 1437), opting instead for an on ships are still on the books .:
"incremental"
approach. That
Some crimes, such as the Smith
Senate bill is the only proposal Act (prohibiting advocating the
ever to pass one Chamber of Con- overthrow of the Government),
gress.
have been rendered meaningless.
Several factors were _viewed as by judicial interpretation. Others,
increasing the prospects for re- such as the Logan Act (prohibitform in the 96th Congress. Mann ing private communication with a
. was replaced as chairman of the foreign government with intent to
House subcommittee by Father, influence foreign policy), have,
never been used. (Interest in reDrinan (D) of Massachusetts,
who-was committed to the ornni- taining this law was revived, howbus approach. The Senate version ever, by Ramsey Clark's visit to
was supported both by the Ad- Iran.)'
As long ago as 1966 Congress
ministration and such Republican
leaders as Strom Thurmond (R- created a commission; headed by
. former California governor EdS.C.) and Orrin Hatch (R-Utah).
But any such advantages were mund Brown, to consider crimioffset by subsequent develop- nal code reform. The Commisments. Judiciary Chairman Ed- sion's subsequent report was emward Kennedy'S presidential cam-

paign delayed the bill in the
Senate. Party wrangling in· the
House judiciary
Committee·
stretched out its consideration.
Finally; for a Congress under
. campaign pressures there were
simply higher' priority issues:
energy, the budget, deregulation; .
etc.
.
Few deny that reform is sorely
needed. The current code underwent major amendment in 1877,
1909,arid 1948, but never comprehensive revision. In the meantime, 36 States have recodified
their criminal laws.

.bodied in one of four bills intro-

ate and widespread opposition by Association of Manufacturers, is
especially concerned with the proits various repressive' measures,
posed crime of "endangerment",
such as the provision allowing
public officials accused of il- which _would make companies
legality to claim a defense of ~'na-· criminally liable for subjecting
tional security"
(dubbed the persons to risk of injury as the
result of health and safety viola"Nuremburg" or "Ehrlichman"
. tions. (The. provision was elimidefense) ..
S.I died in committee, but lib- nated in the final House version
eral critics had -become sensitive and -watered down in the Senate
bill.)
to the potential abuses of reform.
Thus, the reformulated S. 1437
Labor, for its part, insists that
was introduced in the 95th Con- the drafters preserve the effect of
gress only to be. castigated as a 1977 Supreme Court decision
"Son of S.I" by those claiming (Enmons v.. United States) interits improvements had not gone preting the .current extortion law
far enough.
so as to reduce the circumstances
Opposition. from both ends of under which union activities may
the political spectrum doomed S. be criminally prosecuted. (Labor
1437 in the House in 1978, and was generally successful.)
continues to plague revision efFinally, reform has been imforts. Liberals are particularly
peded by the difficulty of creating
critical of a number of offenses
a consensus over what particular
involving government
process
sensitive issues should be set aside
("Obstructing
a Government
for the sake of securing passage.
Function
by Physical Interference").
proposed
general . The potential hot potatoes include
capital punishment, amendments
crimes of "attempt" -and "solicitation", and any rewriting ofthe to the gun control law, marijuana
bail laws which authorizes pre" decriminalization, and treatment
of "obscenity".
ventive detention. Conservatives
view any expansion of Federal
It was this difficulty which
jurisdiction as an alarming en- prompted the bill's supporters in
croachment . upon traditional
State police powers, and oppose a
number of specific changes, such
as the expansion of the Civil
Rights Act to prohibit sex discrimination.
Both groups are especially concerned with. aspects of. the new
sentencing structure which is to
replace the existing "Indeterminate"system. This major amend-

All Hispanics of the
National Law Center are
urged to come to an
orientation meeting
Sat. Jan. 24, 1981.at
12:00p.m. in the
Basement Lounge.
We have many interesting
activities this year.
Coffeeand donuts
will be served..
Get involved!

The movement for reform is
subject to new leadership -in the
97th Congress, with Father Drinan retired and Strom Thurmond
replacing Edward Kennedy as
Senate Judiciary Chairman:
Since the recent pledges by conservatives to focus on 'violent
crime' will mean renewed efforts
to revive the death penalty and increase penalties for such offenses
as handgun crimes, the prospects
for Federal criminal code reform
remain as cloudy as ever.

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES ..

merit;' considered by many to be

duced in the 93rd Congress (1972- the most. significant "proposal,
73) and hasremained, along with raises a number of controversial
the Model Penal Code .developed questions: What criteria should
in 1962, an important source for be used by the body promulgating
current proposals. Over 8,500 the sentencing guidelines which
pages of additional information
Federal judges will be required to
was provided by Senate Judiciary
follow? Should parole be reCommittee. hearings from 1971 to tained? Should the Government,
1974.
.
as well as the defendant, be perAlso impacting the tenor of de- mitted to appeal a sentence?
bate in recent years has been the
Moreover, some special incontinuing legacy of the infamous
terests have conditioned their sup"S.I" bill introduced in 1972. port on the adoption of particular
Drafted by the Justice Departprovisions. 'Business, represented
ment during the law-and-order
by such groups as the Business.
Nixon days, S.I evoked immedi- . Roundtable and the National

LA RAZA/
MOVIMIENTO
LEGAL LATINO

the House to seek from the Rules
Committee a "modified closed
rule", a parliamentary device for
limiting the- offering of amendments during floor debate. Opponents argued that these restrictions are inappropriate for legislation of such importance. The
issue remained unresolved when
adjournment - -finally killed the
bill.
..
On the Senate side, the threat
of a filibuster by Jesse Helms (RN.C.) and other conservatives
stopped the Democratic leaders
from bringing their version to the
floor.

The Student Information
Center.
has reopened its doors
We are here to serve the students
in anyway possible.
If you are:
- bummed out about grades
- disgusted with school
- confused about your career
- or just want to talk

Come see us! We're in the SBA
office from 1-7 on Tuesday and
2-7 Thursday

POSITION VACANCIES FOR:

Two (2) Senators from the School of Law
Two (2) Senators from the School of Engineering
Three (3) Senators from the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences.

Petitions are available in the Student Association during
regular business hours. Deadline for applying is Noon on Wed-'
nesdav, January 28, 1981. For more information, Stop by our
office in the Marvin Center, Room 424, or call at 676-71~O.

All persons
-interested in
working on
The NLC Yearbook
Please come to
an organizational
Meeting
at Room B05,
\ Jan 22 at 4 PM

Ihe Law Association
for Women (L.A.W.)
will be holding its first
meeting of the semester
on Thursday,
January 22, 1981, at 8 PM
in Room 8-05
of Stockton Hall.
All current and new
members are invited
to attend.
For More Information, Call:
Debbie Chalfie 588·6533
Ellen Reich

Or

333-6422

y

